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Statement of the Case.

This actiou was brought to recover the bahince due ap-

pellee from appellant under the terms of a contract for

the ])uichase of some i)lacer mining claims. A copy of the

contract is attached to the complaint (pp. 7 to 12 of

trans. ) . It can not, as stated by counsel for appellant, be

properly termed an action for specific performance of con-

tract. Appellee pi'ays for a money judgment and for a

foreclosure of the e(iuity of appellant in the property, and

that the pr<)})erty nuiy be sold to pay the Judgment. Ap-

pellee retained the legal title as security until the property



sliould be fully paid for. Appellant undoi- liis ermtvaot

was to paj' 150,000.00 for a half interest in the property.

He paid several installments, aggTegating hi all |39,-

000.00, leaving a balance of .fll,000.00 still (\m\ one-half

of which belongs to appellee and the other half 1o one Ful-

ton, a former associate of appellee. The last installment

was aliout 18 months past due when the suit was com-

menced; it was due August 15th, 1002, and suit was cum-

menced January 27th, 1904.

The loAver Court found the issues in favor of appellee

and rendered judgment against appellant for .f0,715.00

and costs, amounting to |67.15, and decreed that appellee

had a vendor's lien on the premises for that amount. A

special master was appointed to sell the property nnle;-'o

the amount due was paid within 30 days. Appellant de-

clined to pay and a sale was had of appellant's interest in

all the property described in the contract. In the or<ler

confirming the sale the Court gave appellant one year froii!

date of sale in which to redeem the property. Appellant

has appealed from the decree in favor of appellee. The le

gality of the proceedings subseipient to the decree are not

involved in this appeal.

Argument.

Appellant appears to contend that the evidence in this

case does not show that the contract on which this action

is based, was signed by appellant, and as said contract re-

lates to the purchase of i-eal property, it is contended that

the same is void under the statute of frauds.

Sections 6007 t(» (3009 K. S. of Idaho.

In view of the fact that the original contract was in the

possession of appellant, and in view also of the fact that
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ii])])('ll:nil (Icfliiu'd to prddncc ilic saiiie, the appollcc was

from necessity coinpelled to rely upon the eoi>y of said

contract wliicli had been delivered to Itini by ajjpellant's

aii'ent, and njjon secondary evidence showing its execution

by ai)pellant, if s\U'li execution be necessary.

We think (he evidence is so conclusive upon the ques-

ti<ui of the execution of the contract attached to the conv

l)laint in this case that there can be no room for such con-

tention as counsel for appellant has I'aised, but in view

of the fact that they have devoted a large part of their

brief to a discussion of this ([uestion, we feel it our duty

to call tlie attention of tlu^ Coiirt to the facts which take

jiiis case out of the statute referred to and fully justify

the decision of the lower court.

^tatnte of Frattdft.

Section 0(107 of the Revised Statutes of Idaho reads as

follows

:

"No estate or interest in real property, other than for

leases for a term not exceeding one year, nor any trust

or power over or concerning it, or in any umnner relating

thereto, can be created, granted, assigned, surrendered, or

declared, otherwise than by operation of law, or a convey-

ance or other instrument in writing, sultscribed by the

party creating, granting, assigning, surrendering or de-

claring the same, or by his lawful agent thereunto author-

ized by writing."

And Section 0008 of the Revised Statutes of Idaho, reads

as follows

:

''The preceding section must not be constriied to affect

(he ]>o\ver of a testator in the disposition of his real prop-

erty by a last will and testament, nor to prevent any trust

from arising or being extinguished by implication or op-



('ration of laiw, nor to abridge the power of any conrt to

compel tlie specific performance of an agn^nient, in case

of part performance tliereof."

Ami Section 0009, in so far as it alfects the (jnestion in-

volved in this case, reads as follows

:

''In the folloAving cases the agreement is invalid, nnlcss

the same or some note or men, orandiim thereof be in writ-

ing and subscribed bv the party charged, or by his agent.

Evidence, therefoi-e, of the agreement can not be received

without the writing or secondary evidence of its contents:******
5th. "An agreement for the leasing for a h)nger })eri(id

than one year, or for the sale of real property, or of an

interest therein, and such agreement, if made by an agent

of the partj' sought to be charged, is invalid, unk^s

the authority of the agent be in writing, subscribed by tiie

party sought to be charged."

The facts in the case at bar, as sIioavu by the rec<u-<l and

in so far as they may atfect the (jiiestion under discussion

are substantially as follows:

The appelle and one S. C Fulton, in tlie spring of 1901,

were associated together in the mining business in Boise

County, Idaho, and were both interested in the ])roperty

involved in this action, either as owners or as hohlers of

options thereon. The appellee began negotiations with

appellant relative to the purchase of a one-half interest in

the property owned or controUefl by appellant and said

Fulton. The negotiations culminated in a dis-

patch sent by the appellant to the appel-

lee, notifying appellee that a ]\Ir. Lawler would arrive

in a few days dothwl with full authority to act for ap-

pellant in the matter concerning which they had beini ne-



jjotiatinjj; (p. 55 of ti-aus. ). This was on April 18th, 1901.

Th<^ teh'jirain said : "Mr. Lawler is clothod with full au-

thority to act for nil'" (p. 108 trans.). Mr. Lawler ar-

rived in Denver as stated in the telegram, and he, Mr. Fnl

(on and apjieliee eanie to Idaho and went ont to examine

the property; tliey spent some time prospectinii' the jjronnd,

after which ^Ir. Lawler stated: "There is no nse pros-

pecting any further. I am satisfied, and now will come

ont to Boise and T will make my report to ;Mr. Ferguson"

(p. 55, trans. ). Mr. Lawler made his report and for-

warded it to Mr. Ferguson at Shenandoah, Pennsylvania.

The parties remained in Boise waiting to hear from Mr.

Ferguson. On the 2(>th day of June, 1901, Mr. Lawler

received a telegram froni appellant stating that he would

forward |1,000 on that day
; |9,000 in twenty days ; .|7,000

in thirty days, and the halance in four months, and making

certain inijuiries in regard to the buying of machinery.

(Exhibit No. 1, p. 113.) The telegram was shoAvn to the

appellee and the first |1,000 was paid appelle and his part-

ner. Thereupon Mr. Lawler returned to Pennsylvania

and on July 18th, 1901, the appellee received a telegram

signed by Mr. Lawler, saying: "Ferguson can not leave

until Tuesday or gt» further than Buffalo want you to meet

us Iro(iuois hotel Tuesday evening notify Fulton other

matter arranged, answer" (p. 113) ; and on July 20th ap-

pellee received another telegram signed by Mr. Lawler,

who was at Shenandoah with appellant, saying: "Meet

us in Buffalo as requested in former message to sign i)a-

pers have money for both payments, answer." (Exhibit

No. 3, p. Ill trans.

)

In response to the telegrams just mentioned the ap-

pellee went to Butialo, where he met appellant and Mr.
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Lawier. The negotiations were gone over and appellant

informed the appellee that he could not make the payments

according to the telegram of June 26th, and it was agreed

that the payments should he as follows: f{),000 in twenty

days; $7,000 in thirty days; .|10,000 in three months; |7,-

000 in four month; P,000 in eight months, and $13,000

on the 15th of August, 1902, making in all $50,000; $1,000

having been previously paid (p. 01 trans.).

The a])pellant dictated the terms of the proposed agiee-

nient, but being in a great hurry to return to his home on

the next train, he suggested that his representative, ilr,

LaAvler, remain and prepare the agreement, stating to

Mr. Lawier: "You people are competent to draw up this

agreement. Have Mr. Blood sign it and acknowledge it

and forward it to me at my home in Shenandoah, Pa., and

1 will sign it and acknowledge it there" (p. 62 trans.).

Appellant's instructions Avere carried out. Mr. Lawier

prepared the agreement and it was signed and acknowl-

edged by the appellee and delivered to Mr. Lawier, who

placed in it an envelope, sealed it, and stated that lie

would forward it to Mr. Ferguson and have him sign and

asknowledge it (p. 62 trans.). At the same time ^fr. Law-

ier gave to appellee a copy of the agreement wliicli apjicl-

lee had signed; the copy Avas carefully compared with the

original and was an exact duplicate. Later, Mr. Lawier

came out to Idaho and in company with the appellee, ex-

amined the records at the County Recorder's office to as-

certain the chai*acter of the title to the property, which

was to be transferred. At Mr. Lawler's suggestion sev

eral corrections Avere made in the title, quitclaim deeds

secured from former owners and other minor defects cor-

rected; being satisfied Avith the title, ]Mr. LaAvlei' deliv-



well to appi'Ilec two dicrks si«j;ned by ai)pplljint, one for

JfO.OOO ami tlic otlicr for |7,000. Tlio otln'r payments men-

tioned in tile eontraet were made snV)stantially as there-

in stated, and |2,000 was paid on the last payment of ^13,-

000 to he made Aui>ust 15th, 1902, leavini»- a balance of $11,-

000. Appellee jiroeeeded to eqnip the property; purchased

expensive machinery, and carried out his part of the con-

ti-aet in every respect. Appellant kept his representative

on the property to represent him and to in a measure sup-

erintend the erection of the dredge and its operation after

erected.

Tlie sinkinii fund mentioned in the contract to be cre-

ated foi' the purpose of operating- expenses until the prop-

erty should be self-sustaining was paid in; fSOO by ap-

pellee and Mr. Fulton and J^SOO by appellant, and the

money was expended in the operation of the plant. A]v

jx'Uee gave his whole time to the project and the erection

and operation of the dredge. The ajipellant himself, in

the summer of 1902, spent some time on the property ex-

amining it in person, watching the operations, and made

suggestions as to equipment and place of operation, all of

which were carrieil out (pp. 100 and 101 trans.). At no

time did appellant intimate that he had not signed the

agreement prepared at Buffalo, a copy of which was at-

tached to the complaint. At the time he visited the prop-

erty he had paid f37,000 under the contract. The time

for making the last payment of .|13,000 Avas discussed, ap-

pellant stating that he was not certain that he would be

able to make it promptly or on the 15th of August, 1902,

and it was suggested that he might pay part of it tl:en

and part of it a little latter in case is should be incon-

venient for him to make it all in one payment at the time



when it became due. The inattei* was left open and he was

to advise appellee as soon as he returned to his home in

Pennsylvania if any further time would he required (pp.

109,110). He neglected, hov ever, to notify appellee what

further time, if any, he needed and neglected entirely to

make any further payments ; demands were made upon him

to comply with his contract and pay the balance due on

the final payment, but all demands were ignored. Several

letters and telegrams will be found in the record from

appellant relating to the contract or his business rela-

tions with appellee, in none of which is there any intima-

tion that the contract prepared at Buffalo had not been

signed by appellant. He repeatedly stated to the appellee

that ''Mr. Lawler transacts all business for me in regard

to this matter, and whatever you people do with Mr. Tiaw-

ler, I stand good for" (p. 108 trans.). At no time did Mv.

Lawler intimate that the contract had not been signed,

but in his letters he fre(]uently refei-red to '"the agreement

entered into at Butt'alo between you and ^Ir. Ferguson"

(p. 122 trans.), and a])pellee was at all times led to believe

b}^ the statements and conduct of appellant and his rep-

resentative, Mr. I.awhM', that the contract had been duly

executed by appellant as he had agreed to do wIumi it wa".

being prepared at Buffalo.

Section 5559 of the Kevised Statutes of Idaho iivovidej!

as follows

:

"There can be evidence of the contents of a writing,

other than the writing itself, except in the following cases :

» « » « »

"2. When the original is in the possession of llie jiarty

against whom the evidence is offered, and he fails to pro-

duce it after reasonable notice."



IMirsuMiit (o tliis stiihitory pi'ovisioii and ilic ])r<u-1"ic<'

<.r tilt' Coui'l, |ni(ti- to (!i(" takhifi' of icstinioiiy in tlx' cnsc.

liici'c was si'i-v('(l on connscl for appollanf a written notice

i'('(]\us(in<i- tluMu (<i ])ro(lHt(' (lie ori.ninal contract, and, if

lii(_v sliuijld fail lo do so, tlu'y were notitii'd tliat a])])elle(>

would offer secondary evidence of its contentions (pp.

114 and 115 trans.). The record sliows tliat the appellant

failed to ])roduce the ori<>inal contract (p. 64) ;
it

also slutws tliat .Mi*. Lawler te.lejiraphed to ajipellant's

counsel that the orij^inal contract Avas in appellant's

possession and was beinf? forwarded to apjxdiant's conn

sel, but for some unaccountable reason it was not ])ro-

duced at the heariuii' or offered in evidence. Upon tlH'

failure of appellant and his counsel to produce the origi-

nal, appellee, under the statute above quoted, identified

(he co])y which had been delivered to him and which had

lieci* carefully c!;uii)are.i with the ori<>inal and found to be

an t».\act cojn-, aiul the same was introduced in evidence, it

lieinji' identical with the co])y attached to the complaint.

( IMaintifC's Exhibit No. 5, pp. 115 to 120.)

(%n)siderin<i- the positive statements made by appellant

to ajjpellee at liutTalo, (hat he would execute the contract

as soon as it was received ; considerinii' also the fact that

for several years he led appellee to believe that he (appel-

lant ) had siiL-ned it as he had stated he would; considering

(he fact that he proceeded under the contract as though it

luid been signed by all the parties to it, made payments un-

der it, went into possession of the property under it, made

improvements on the property and proceeded w ith the man

agement of tlie property and conducted himself in all re-

sjn'cts as thougli the contract were signed, and considering

also rlie fact that he declined to produce the original con-
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tract iu evidence \\iieii rciiuested by appellee, we think nnl

v

one conclusion should ]>i-evail and that is that tlie contract

was executed b.v appellant as he stated to appellee he

would and as he lead appel lei' to believe he had. No other

presumption can obtain without doing tlie jiTossest injus-

tice to appellee. It will be observed that Ihere is no evi-

dence in this case that the contract was not si<jne(l by a])-

pellant and the circunislauces and facts detailed above cer-

taiul}' justify the conclusion that the contract was duly

executed by all the parties to it.

But even assunnn.n-, for the sake of ariiutnent, that the

contract was not actually si.uned by apjiellant, we c(uitend

that this is wholly inunaterial for the i-eason that the stat-

ute (Sections 6007 to 0009) does !U)t ai)ply in cases of thiis

character. Under this statute it is sufficient if the iirantov

signs it and delivers it to the grantee, who accepts it and

procwds under it, and the evidence iu this case concdusive-

ly shows that the contract in (juestion was signed by I'he

grantor of this property.

This identical question was before the Supreme Court of

California in the case of Scott vs. Glenn, 98 Cal. 168, an<l

in that case the Court said

:

"It is insisted that the contract is void as a contract for

the sale of real estate, because not signed by the vendees.

The vendor is the party to be charged, and his signature

to the contract, taken in connection with the didivery

thereof to the vendee, and the partial payment thereunder,

binds both parties."

Citing several authorities. To the same effect

:

Benson vs. Shotwell, 87 Cal. 49.

McPherson vs. Fargo, 10 S. D. 611.

Butenberg vs. ^lain, 17 Cal. 214.
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Earl vs. Campbell, 14 How. Pr. 333.

Levy vs. Brush, 8 Abb. Pr. N. S. 424.

De Beershi vs. Paij^e, 47 Barb. 174; 36 N. Y. 539.

Bri<>j>s vs. Piatri(l.u,e, 7 Jones & S. 348.

Even assuuiino' that this statute requires tlie contract

to be signed by both the grantor and the grantee, we con-

tend that the appellant in this case can not avail himself

of this statute, lu-cause he comes directly witliin the pro-

visions of Section 3225 of the Revised Statutes of Idaho,

which reads as follows

:

"Where a contract, which is reiiuircd by law to be in

wi-itiug, is pi'evented from lieing put into writing by tlie

fraud of a party tliei-eto, any other party who is by such

fraud led to believe that it is in writing, and acts upon

such belief to his prejudice may enforce it against the

fraudulent party."

Appellant comes squarely within the above statute; he

dictated the terms of the contract; left his confidentia]

agent, Mr. Lawler, and appellee to write out the contract,

and stated to both of them that appellee should sign it and

acknowledge it, and that Mr. Lawler should then forward

it to appellant and when received by him he would sign it

and acknowledge it. Ap])ellee has carried out his part of

the contract in every respect; expended a great deal of

mone}' under it ; equipped the property with expensive ma-

chinery, purchased the property on which the contract

shows he only held options at the time the contract was

executed. He can not be placed in statu quo. And to allow

a.ppellant now to avail himself of the defense which his

counsel have raised, would permit him to reap the reward

of his oAvn fraud and deception.
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Part Pcrfoniiaiiic Takes Contract Out of Stattiic of

Frauds.

It is well settled that part perforniaix-o of ;ni (iral con-

tract which the statute requires to he in writing takes tlie

contract out of the statute of frauds, and a court of equity

will enforce it according to its terms.

"Although a contract for the sale or transfer of an in-

terest in real estate is in parol, when a writing is required

hy the statute of frauds, it may yet be enforced in equity

where tln^re has hfH^n partial performance of the nature

hereinafter described by tlie party seeking the aid of the

Court. * * * The general consensus of opinion seems to

be that there must have been such part performance by

the party asking f(tr a decree and that the parties can not

be restored to their original relative positions ; and further,

the situation must be such that to permit the defendant to

invoke the statute, intended to prevent fraud, would lie. in

effect, to make tlie statute itsidf an engine of frand."

26 Am. & Eng. Iilncyc. of Law, pp. 50 to 52.

In suppoi't of tlu^ doctrine above stated authorities are

cited from nearly every State in the Union, including de-

cisions of the United States Supreme Court and the Courts

of England. Among the decisions of the United States

Supreme Court affirming this docti'ine are the follow-

ing :

Townsend vs. ^'anderwerker, 100 IT. S. 171.

Brown vs. Sutton, 129 U. S. 238.

Riggles vs. Erney, 154 U. S. 214.

Dunphy vs. Kyan, 116 U. S. 491.

Williams vs. :\rorris, 95 U. S. 444.
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roiinsel for ;i|)|»('ll:iiit sfiiteil in their l)ri('f that t1u'A

liave not found any dci-isions of the Idaho Supreme Couri.

relath'e to tliis question. We call the Court's attention,

howe-NTr, to the followi-npf decisions of the Idaho Sii])renie

Court wherei]! tlie doctrine of part performance Avas de-

I'lared hy that Court to render a parol contract for the

3=!ale of real estate valid.

Deeds v.^. Stepliens, m Pac. o34.

Flemin.u vs. Raker, 85 Pac. lOOll.

Barton vs. Dunlap, 66 Pac, 832,

Francis vs. (ireen, 65 Pac. 362,

Male vs. Let1ani>-, 63 Pac, 108.

In some of tlie foregoing cases the identical question

and the identical statute discussed by appellant in this

case, were considered hy the Court. In none of these cases,

liowever, did the facts shoAV a written contra' t signed hi)

tlie grantor and delivered to the grantee as we have in the

case at bar, neither do the facts reveal a positive state-

ment or agTeement on the part of the vendee that he would

sign the contract which the vendor had signed and de-

livered to him as we have in the case at bar.

Contract Mag Be Finved By Parol Testimonij.

Counsel for appellant is not in a position to contend that

the statute of frauds applies in this case, because, "when a

contract within the statute of frauds is proved by parol

evidence without objection or exception, the right to in-

voke the statute is waived and can not afterwards be in-

sisted upon."

Nunez vs. Morgan, 77 Cal. 428.

Livermore vs. Stine, 43 Cal. 274.

Taylor vs. Russell, 119 N. Car. 30.
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Green vs. N. (\ E. R. Co. 77 N. Car. 95.

Torres vs. Thompson, 60 N. Y. Supp. 791.

Collins vs. Thayer, 74 111. 138.

A'aughn vs. Vaughn, 100 Tenn. 282.

jNIiller vs. Harper, 03 Mo. App. 293.

Royal R. Co. vs. G. G. Co. 90 Mo. App. 53.

Appellant comes directly within the above doctrine. Xo

objection to the introduction of parol evidence as to the

contract was made; no exception was taken on that

ground ; no (question relating to such a defense was made

other than in the argument to the Court after evidence was

taken. It is true certain objections were uuule to the in-

troduction of evidence, but the question of the admissi

bility of such evidence has not hern assif/ncd or .spc ific<?

f/.s' error on appeal.

For the reasons above stated the contract pleaded will

be presumed to have been duly executed by ajipellant, and

he is not in a position under the facts and circumts:uue'<

as they obtain in this case to now contend that he did not

execute such contract or that the statute of frauds an?

available as a weapon in his defense.

Vendor'ii lAen and Defieicnei/ fitdj/cincnt.

Section 3440 of the Revised Statutes of Idaho pi-ovido

that

:

''One who sells real property has a vendor's lien ther(^)n,

independent of possession, for so much of the price as ro-

mains uni3aid and unsecured otherwise than by the per-

sonal obligation of the buyer."

Sections 4520 and 4521 of the Revised Statutes of Idah(»

read as follows

:

"There can be but one action for the recovery of an.\



debt, or the ciiforccnit'iit of any ri<;lit sccnvcd by inortii,ni:'.'

upon real ostale or ])ei'soTiaI property, wliieli aetion iiiust

l)e in aeeordance with the provisions of tliis cliapter. In

such action llie Couit nniy, liy its judonient, direct a sale

of tlie incnuilicrcd ])roperty (or so much thereof as may

be necessary) and the application of the i>roceeds of tlv

sale to the i)aynient of the costs of the conrt and (he ex-

penses of the sale, and the amount due to the ])laiiititf
;

and sales of real estate under judj>nieuts of foreclosure of

mortgages and liens are subject to redemption as in the

case of sales under execution; and if it appears from tlie

Sheritlf's return that the proceeds are insufficient, and a

balance still remains due, judgment can then be docketed

for such balance against the defendant or defendants per-

sonally liable for the debt, and it becomes a lien on the

real estate of such judgment debtor, as in other cases on

which execution may be issued. No person holding a con-

veyance from or under the mortgagor of the property

mortgaged, or having a lien thereon, which conveyance or

lien does not appear of record in the proper office at the

commencement of the action, need be made a party to

such action; and the judgment therein rendered, and tlu-

proceedings therein had, are as conclusive against the

partj' holding such unrecorded conveyance or lien as if he

had been made a party to the action." (Section 4520.)

"If there be surplus money remaining, after payment

of the amount due on the mortgage, lien or incumbrance,

with costs, the Court may cause the same to be paid to the

person entitled to it, and in the meantime may direct it

to be deposited in court." (Section 4521.)

Under the statutes of Idaho the lien holder is entitled

to the same remedies as the mortgagee for the enforce-
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meut of his lien. Uuder the plain provisions of the stat

ute appellee was the holder of a vendor's lien and tlie

Conrt properly so found and decreed. Under the statitt ^

and the law applicable in such cases he was entitled to a

deficiency judgment if the property did not bring enouglj

to pay the lien.

There are s]3ecial reasons why deficiency jiidginent-

should obtain in cases like the one at bar. Under the con-

tract, appellant agrees to pay for the propei'ty the sum of

f50,000 and specifies in detail the terms and amounts of

eacli payment. The ])ro])erty in question consists of placer

mining ground. Apjjcllant is given immediate possessirm

and a voice in tlie managenumt and control of the prop-

ei'ty; the very thing that gives any value to the property

miglit, be completely taken out before the ground is paut

for, and unless a deficieiu*y judgment could be secured the

seller might be without any relief.

The Courts have repeatedly held that a vendor is en-

titled to a deficiency judgment upon the foreclosure of his

lieii if the property does not bring sutHicient to discharge

the lien. In the case at bar appellee retained the legal title

as security for the payment of the purchase price oi- tlie

balance due him from appellant. The relationshij) tlius

estublished is in England held to be that of trustee and

i-f.stiii que trust.

Shaw vs. Foster, L. 1{. 5 H. T.. 321.

Kose vs. Watson, 10 R. L. Cas. G7'2.

But in (he United States the security is invarialdy

\i(nved in the light of a mortgage and as liaving all tlie

essculial rc-ilures of a mortgage and the ^end()r is i-egai'd-
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t^l as slandiiiii- for all yn-actir-a] ])Tirpns'es as )iioi'f jiriticf^ in

j'filation to tire vendee.

Janney vs. llaWjeliT, 101 Ala. 577.

•JolmsoTi City l'"'lrst iS'^a.tioTisil Bank vs. Peai'son. 11?>

:N. r. 4!)1.

llestoT vs. nuimientt, 104 Ala. 282.

Smitli vs. lix)biusoTi, 13 Ark. 533.

(^niner vs. Bank (Ala.) 52 Am. Deo. 200,

"Wri|2:lit Ts. Tvaiitninn, 81 111. 374.

7n Gralimn vs. MrraiTipl)ell, 10 Tenn. 52, the roni-t In

passiiio' oil tliis (luestiori said:

'We are not al)le to draw any sensible distinction be-

tween tlie eases of a legal title conveyed to secnre tlie pay-

ment of a debt and a le,G;al title retained to secnre the pay

ment of a debt. In both cases Courts of Chancery con

'slder the estate only as secnrity for the payment of the

debt, npon a dischariie of which the debtor is entith^d to

u conveyance hi one instance and a reconveyance in the

•other.""

The Supreme Conrt of California, speakinc;- throu|i>h

<?hief Justice Field in the case of Sparks vs. Hess, 15 Cal.

186, 194, says:

"In the present case, the vendors have retained the le<?nl

title, and evidently as security for the piirchase money.

Their position is, in some respects, similar to what it Avould

have been had they executed a conveyance to the vendee

and taken from him a mortgage npon the property. A
mortp;awe is in form a conveyance of the les^al title, thoujih

intended only as security for the debt. Here the title is

retained by the vendors for a similar purpose of security.

A tnort,ua,i»'ee may pursue his remedy at law, or proceed in
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equity for a sale of tlie premises. A vendor retaining?; the

title may iu like mauuer sue at law for the balance of the

purchase money, or file his I»iH in equity for the specific

performance of the contract, and take an alternative de-

cree that if the purchaser Avill not accept the conveyance

and pay the purchase money, the premises be sold t(» raise

such money, and that the vendee pay any deficiency re-

maining after the ai)plication of the proceeds aris-ing upon

such sale. 'The vendor,' says (-hancellor Walworth, iir

Clark vs. Hall, 7 I'aige, 385, 'has a lien upon tlu^ i)remises

sold for the uupjiid purchase money; and where there is

a d(^cree for a specific performance, if the vendee \\ill not

accept the conceyance and pay the purchase money, tlie

premises may be sold tor the purjiose of raising such ]»iir-

chase money; and if the amount produci'd is not sufficicnit

to paj- what is due, witli the costs of sale, the vendee may

be ordered to pay the balance; and if there is a sur])lus, it

will be paiil to him.'
"

And the same Court in Cressner vs. I'aliriateer, 89 Cal.

89-92, referring to this identical question, said:

"Where the title is not to pass until the vendee pays the

purchase price, the lien is by express contract held in

pledge Cor sucli payment, and the notes and contract may

be considered as an instrument in the nature of a tiioit-

gage."

The Supreme Court of the United States in diseus;<ing

this identical (juestion in the case of Hardin vs. Boyd, 11-'?

U. S. T5G, speaking of the rights of the vendor, said :

"They are not bound to surrender that title except ui)on

the perfoiaiiauce of tli<' conditions upon which their an-

cestor agi'ced to convey, viz., th.e payment of the purcliase

moni'y. Accordi)ig to the local law, they occupy the posi
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tidii of uioiliiajiocs; for, '(hf l('i>;il olTect of the title Ixnul

is like a. deed exeeiited by the vendor <uid a inortnaiie hack

by the vendee." Citing several authorities.

And the CMreuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Cir-

<-uit, in tlie ijisc of Wheeliiiii- Bridge & T. Co. vs. Keynianii

Brewing Co. i)U Fed. IWp. 189, in passing on this same

<luestiou, said : "The lien of the vendor is substantially a

mortgage."

And in the ease of Lewis vs. Hawkins, 23 ^N'all. 111>, a

contract like the one at bar was treated as a mortgage and

the relation between the ])arties considered as that of mort-

gagor and mortgagee.

Wv take it that the question is settled beyond contro-

versy that a Court of Chancery will consider a vendor's

lien, espcckilljj irherc the legal title is retained as security

for the purcha.sc price, as a mortgage; and under the stat-

utes of Idaho, the remedies on such liens are exactly the

same as in the foreclosure of mortgages and the parties

ju'e entitled to a deficiency judgment.

Section 4520, Kevised Statutes of Idaho.

Brown vs. Bryan (Idaho), 51 Pac. 995.

Kelly vs. Leachman, 2 Idaho, lllL

It is now well settled that under the 92nd Equity Rule

deficiency judgments nmy be entered by the Circuit Courts

and that the term "mortgage'' as used therein extends not

only to what is technically known as a mortgage, but to

trust deeds and other liens and forms of security which

are in effect and for all practical purposes, mortgages.

Seattle L. S. & E. Ry. Co. vs. Union Trust Co. 79

Fed.. Bep. 179.



The case of ^\niite vs. Ewinj>, G9 Fed. Kep. 451 ( Cin-uit

Court of Appeals for the Sixth District i is directly in

poiut. It is true that in that particular case the vendor's-

lien was by reservation expressed in th*' deed, and difFerevl

from a niortgage in tliat the vendee acrinired the leg-al title.

In the case at Uir, however, the lien is almost identical

with that of a mortgage as the legal title remains in the

lien holder as secuinty, Mho stands, therefore, in tlie po-

sition of a inor-tgiioee. Tliis,. in connection A\ith the eocpress

provisious of the statute (fciection 3440, Revised Statutes

of Idaho ), giving to the vendcn* a lien for purchase money,

and iSecticms 4520 and 4521, giving the lien holder tlie

same remedies as a mortgagee, including a deticiency judg-

ment, settles the right of the appellee in this case to a de-

ficiency judgment, and the (luestiou can not i>roperly be

a subject for contention.

There is another reason why coun«d should not be heard

at this time to question the right of appelle to a defiviency

judgment. When the sale of the property had be^n made,

the record shows that the report of the .Master, spei-ify-

ing the deficiency and recommending that a deficiency

judgment be entered against the appellant for the amount

of such deficiency, was served upon apix'llant's counsel

with an order nisi from the Court notifying counsel to ap-

pear ou a subseiiueut day (January 16, 190fi) and show

cause, if any they had, why such report should not be ai>-

pi-oved by the Court, the sale confirmed, aud a <Teficiency

judgment entered as recommended in the blaster's report.

\\'hen the report came up for coufinnatiou on the day set,

counsel for appellant not only did not appear, but no pro-

test (tr objecticm of any kind was filed objecting to any

of the proceedings relative to the sale c»r t(» any \v.\H of
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the report, juul (lie Court, tlioi-oforo, confirnKMl tlie yixlo, ap-

pi'ovdd the 1 (']^oi-l of llie MastiM", and cntoriMl the rleficiciirv

judgini'iit tliPiL'iii I'UM'omnuMidiHl. If connsi^l had any an-

thoritics to snhniit or any reason to ti'ivo wliy a (Icficiency

judgment slionid n(tt have been pntfred, it Avas due 1-) the

lower ("^onrt tliat tliey shouhl hare appeared at the time

tixed hy tlie Court and advised the Court of the n^iason;^

why a defieiency jwdonnient should not he entered.

We wouhl also sufij^est that the appeal in thi^ ease is

from the (lend- and not frcjm tlve deficiency judgment or

order of the (N">urt directing that a defieiency judgment

l)e entered. No re(]uest has been made of the lower Court

for a modification of the judgment or a vacating of the

i>rdei' directing the entering of a deficiency judgment.

Qiwstkjus Xvt tipcc'^fied In Assignincnf of Errors,

On page 8 of appellant's brief certain objections are

urged against the alleg-ations of the complaint. It may be

sufficient to say in reply to counsel's argumeut that no

specification of this land has been assigned in counsel's

assignment of errors, and no question of this kind was

raised in the lower court hy demurrer or otherwise. We
do not think this objection is available for the first time

on appeal, and especially not in the absence of any such

specification in the assignment of errors. The same is true

concerning the discussion of counsel, in their brief, rela-

tive to the vagueness or uncertainty of the terms of the

contract on which the action was based. No contention

was made in the lower Court that the contract was un-

certain. No demurrer was interposed to the complaint on

that ground, and no such specification can be found in

appellant's assignment of errors. This is also true as to

the objection Avhich counsel urge on page 10 of their brief
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relative to their deed from apiiellee. Xot only was no oli-

jectiou raided to the deed in tlie lower Court, but it was

expressl.Y admitted by counsel upon being qne-^tioned by

the Court if the deed was satisfactory, that tliey had no

objection to tlie deed ; and no specification referring to tlie

deed in any way can be found among the assignments of

error.

The testimony shows that Mr. Fulton lias united with

the appellant in an endeavor to control the property

against appellee's interest.

Right of Redemption.

It is true the decree does not expressly pr(;vide for a

right of redemption in appellant, but it is also true that

after the property had been sold and when the report of

tlie Master came before (he ()ourt for its approval, tltc

order coitfiriniii;/ the mle ej-j)rei<Klij (jirvx to appelhiiit one

year in which to redeem from tlie sale. We submit here-

with a copy of the order, and a certified copy of this order

lias been filed with the Clerk of this Court. The objection,

therefore, urged against the decree on this ground can

not obtain as it was fully cured by the ('ourt on the con-

firmation of the sale:

"Order Absolute Confirming Sale.

"In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth (<ircui<,

District of Idaho, Central Division.

"J. C. Blood, riaintiff,

"vs.

"P. J. Ferguson and S. C. Frdton, Defendants.

"The report of H. L. Fisher, Special Master of this

Court, appointed in the above entitled cause by the decree

entered herein on the 12th day of October, liH)5, having

been filed in this Court on the 26th day of Decend)er, 1905,

showing that on the 23d day of Decendier, 1905, at the
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hour (if I wo o'clock in (lie nt'tenioon of" s;ii(l duv, lie sold

at public and ion to J. C. Blood, tlie above named plaintiff,

all the property of the said defendant P. J. rVrgusou, nien-

lioned and described in the decree of this ('ourt entered

ill the above eufitled caus<^; and thereafter and on the

-()th day of Deceiiilier, 11)05, this ("^oint on motion of the

attorneys for the said J. 0. Blood, made an order »/'.s-i

oontirming Ihe said sale and report of said Special blaster,

unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown in ten (hiys

after notice of such order to the sai<l P. J. Ferguson or

his attorneys, Ilawely, Puckett & Ilawley, Esqs., and of the

tiling of said report; and it appearing to the Court that

said order nisi conlirniing such sale and a copy of the re-

port of the Special Master were duly sei'\ed on the !26th

day of December, 1905, on Hawley, Puckett & Hawdey,

Esqs., attorneys for the defendant P. J. Ferguson; and

it further appearing that no obje^ction has been made or

filed in this cause ag-ainst said report or against the con-

firmation of said sale;

"And now on this IGth day of January, A. D. 19DG, the

Court having fully considered the said report, and it ap-

pearing to the Courf that the said sale was duly and regu-

larly made by said Master in accordance with law and the

course and practices of this Court, and in the manner pro-

vided in the said decree; and it appearing that said pro-

ceedings and sale ought to lie confirmed;

"Wherefore, it is by the Court ordered, adjudged and

decreed that the said report of the said ^faster and the

said sale by him made as set forth in his said report, be

and the same is hereby approved and confirmed;

"And it is further or<lered, adjudged and decreed that

after the expiration of one year from the date of said

i^ale, if no redemption be made thereupon, in the mean-
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time, that proper and legal conveyances of all of the saitT

proi)Pvt.v so sold, be executed to the said purchaser, J.

(. Blood, and that deeds of conveyance therefor he made

b^- said II. L. Fisher, Special Master as aforesaid, to said

J. C. Blood, of all the property, rights, privileges and ap-

puitenances in said decree described, in aecirrdance with

the terms and subject to the conditions of said decree;

"And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the said plaintiff, J. C. Blood, have and recover from said

defendant P. J. Ferguson the sum of live thousand one

Imndred and forty-eight and 97-100 (|5,148.97) dollars,

being the deficiency specified in the report of said sale, with

interest thereon at the rate of 7 per cent per annum to

this date:, and said plaintiff may have execution therefor.

"Dated this ItUh day of January, 1906.

"JAS. H. BEATTY, ''Judge."

''United States of America, District of Idaho, ss:

"I, A. L. l\ichards(uj, Cle]'k of the United States Circuit

Court Cor the District of Idaho, do hereby certify that tlie

foregoing copy of Order Absolute Confirming Sale, in case

No. 227, J. C Blood vs. P. J. Ferguson and S. C. Fulton,

lias been by me compared witli tlie original, and that it is

;i correct ti-anscript therefrom, and of the whole of such

original, as the same appears of record and on file at my
office and in my custody.

"'In testimony whereof, I have set my hand and affixed

(I'.e seal of said Court in said disti'ict, this Sth day of Oc-

tober, 1906.

"(Seal.) A. L. RICHAKDSON, ''Glerkr

Wherefore, \\v respectfully submit that the appeal is

w itlioiil merit and the judgment of the lower Coui't should

be- atlirmed. KICHAKDS & HA(JA,

' ;. Solicitors for Appellee.


